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''HONEY FOR TIlE PRINCE" 

REEL 1. 

TIlE AVENGERS TITLE. 

INT. ARABIAN ROOM. 

George and Ronny enter. 

DIAWGUE SHEETS 

George picks up Aladdin's Lamp 
and rubs it. Great Flash and 
Bang and Vincent appears firing 
George is shot. Honny is 
wounded but gets sway. Track ID DIAWGUE 
to window - Big Ben at 3.0'clock. 

EPISODE TITLE SUPERIMPOSED. 

EXT. HA!£TEAD HEA'l!!. 

Emma and Steed~ in evening dress 
walking over bridge laughing and 
fooling IIround. They walk off. ID DIALOGUE 

INT. STEED'S APPARTMENT. 

S1EED 

STEED 

RONNY 

r'll make the coffee. 

Excuse me. 

steed. 

Phone for a doctor. 

No - mustn't let it leak out. Top 
security ••• r'm finished anyway. No 
doctor.... Steed listen carefully 
George Ineed"'a"nd myself ~J we stumbled 
onto something big.} Important 
(coughs) Dry •• mouth 5 dry ••• dry. 

STEED 
You and George stumbled onto something 
Ronny. 

RONNY 

STEED 

RONNY 

STEED 

RONNY 

STEED 

RONNY 

STEED 

1be full story •• full report in George's 
room (drinks). Evidenoe. 

And wha re's Ge orge ? 

Ge orge ••• dead •• dead. 

Who did this? Who was it? 

Genie. 

Jeannie. Who's Jeannie2 Who is she? 

A ••• honey. 

Ranny Westcott was one of the best underoover 
Inen in the buslnesa ••• Jeannie. A woman 
called Jeannle. 

A good looking woman. Ho S81d a honoy. 

Cont. 
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REEL 1. 

00. S=D'S APPARTMENT - cont. 

STIlED 

EMMA 

S= 
00. ARABIAN ROOM. 

ARXADI 

VINCENT 

ARKADI 

VINOENT 

ARKADI 

INT. GEORGE'S ROOM. 

Vincent. masked.; takes file 
and starts burning paRers in 
a metal bin. He hears a sound 
and hides. Steed enters _ 
Vincent jumps out with knife _ 
they fight. Steed throws 
Vincent through Window. 

Ring Col. Robertson. Tell him what's 
happened •• arrange to have the body taken 
away_ 

Where will you be? 

He said there was full report in George's 
room. I'll collect it. 

George Reed •• mmm ••• you S8 .. : the other one 
got away? 

Yes 

A Pit.;,> stl1l~ can't be helped. Thing to 
do now is to cover ~ll traces. You go to 
this address ••• see what you oan find. 

Right ... 

And Vlncent~ whatever you rind •• destrqy. 

S=D Well I never. 

EXT. GROUNIJ Ol!!'SIDE. 

Vincent sprawled across Mini 
roof - sorambles off. 

INT. GEORGE'S ROOM. 

NO DIALOGUE 

Steed examines remains of burnt 
papers. Moves to CupboArd and 
sees jars ()f honey. 

NO DIALOGUE 

INT. STEED'S APPARTMENT. 

POSTMAN Goodmorning. 

EMMA 
Goodmorning. 

POSTMAN 
Registered package. Sign here please. 

END OF REEL 1. 
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REEL 2. 

TNT. GEORGE'S ROOM. 

steed tBking eBch Jar of honey 
in turn and pouring contents 
into bowl. 

NO DIAIDGUE 

lNT. HEAL'lH CENTRE. 

ARKADI 

VlNCENT 

ARKADI 

VINCENT 

INT. HONEY SHOP. 

BUMBLE 

EMMA 

BUMBLE 

BUMBLE 

BUMBLE 

EMMA 

BUMBLE 

EMMA 

BUMBIE 

EMMA 

So you left him there. 'lhat was foolish 
Vincent~ very foolish. 

But I dcstr~Jed the files~ Mr. Ark8di. I 
made sure of that.' 

Nevertheless l there may be a general hue and 
ory. We must continue to cover up all traces. 
The honey shop. Take Eernie with you. 

Gocxl morning ••• Gooo morning dear lady •• 
Oh forgive me - I have just been attending 
to my little charges. Buzzing around the 
hives 50 to speak. 

Exhausting work. 

But reward ing you know. Reward ing. 
Bumble. B. Bumble at your service. Yes l 

moat rewarding. Treat my bees like children 
you know. Happy bees make bump&r honey. Yes

l 

like children. one of them has a bad knee at 
the moment. I may have to operate. Well then 
dear lady. 

r'd like to send some hDney to a friend. You 
can arrange that. 

Indeed I can. Bumble's honey encircles the 
globe! Nectar in Nyasaland r

• Syrup 1n Sweden! 
Honey in the Himalayas! You just give me the 
address - and I dispatch post haste. Now how 
much did you want to send? 

Just a Jar or two. 

Which particular kind? Our six ·legged friends 
are very versatile you know. I have three 
hundred and sixty-five different kinds of honey. 
Just imagine - breakfast toast for a whole year 
- and never the same flavour tWice. 

Except in a leap year. 

Eh? Oh, quite so, quite (;0. 

Well I thought this would be rather nice. 

Oh yes •• strength three - pure syrup without 
wax. TWo Jars you said • 
••• Won't keep you a moment gentlemen •• Now 1 if 
you III Just put the address on these labels. 

'Ihank you •• it was sent by a friend of mine, 
A Mr'. Georgc Reed •• perhaps you remember him? 

Cont. 



REEL 2. cont. 

lNT. HONEY SHOP cont. 

BUMBIE 

EMMA 

BUMBLE 

BUMBLE 

VINCENT 

lNT. GEORGE'S ROOM. 

steed completing search of 
honey jars. 
Phone rings. 
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Reed? Reed? We get so many customers. 

But it was scnt only the day before yesterday. 
The postmark on the package •••• 

Ab •• in thatcBse I wouldn't remember him - and 
you dear lady must be mistaken. The day before 
yesterday I was at the Barabian Embassy - making 
a personal delivery of my delicious honey. And 
this shop - was shut. Will that be all? 

Yes thEmk you •• 

I'll invoioe this and dispatch it right away. 
Well now gentlemen what can I do for you. 

You can just keep quiet. Follow that girl 
Bernle ••• you know what to do. 
Behind the counter, come on ••• come along. 

HOPKTItK' 5 voice (over phone) Hello ••• Hello •••• 

STEED Hello 

HOPKIRK Is that » ... Reed? •• Mr. George Reed? 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

SmED 

HOPKIRK 

INT. CORRIDOR. 

c/U of door fllijI.Q.F .. Ine" 
Steed appears and enters. 

Speaking. Who is this? 

We haven It actually met. but I am Ponsonby 
Hopkirk •••• of the Q.Q.F. 

Oh yes. 

Understand you've made an appointment to see 
me at the Q.Q.F. this morning. Well wonder 
if YOU'd mind making it a bit later •• aay twelve 
o'clock. 'Ihat be alright? 

Oh yes ••• perfectly. 

Good, see youlater then. 

Mr. Hopkirk •• it's exnremely s111y of me. but 
I seem to have forgotten the address of the 
Q.Q.F. 

Beaver Street, Mr. Reed ••• ten Beaver street. 

NO DIALOGill;. 



REEL 2. cant .. 

DJT. ARABIAN ROOM. 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED. 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

]}IT. HEAL'J]j CENTRE. 

ARKADI 

VlNCEN'f 

ARKADI 

VINCENT 

ARKADI 

VINCENT 
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How do you dO ••• I'm looking ror ~. Hopkirk~ 
Mr. Ponsonby Hopkirk of the Q.Q.F. Er •• Je 
veus en prie Mensieur ••• pardon mon general ... 
mon brave general .... Je cherche Monsieur 
Hopkirk. ' 

Aha ••• Mr. need~ isn't it.. GeDrge Reed? 

Yes I ••• 

Hopkirk~ Ponsonby Hopkirk. Welcome to the 
Q.Q.F.. Doubly welcome. Sorry about this -
but I'm arraid I'm still not ready for you yet. 
Little contretemps behind the scenes. In any 
great hurry arc you? •• You '11 wait? Splendid 
- do take orf your coat. AhB ••• .. dinner jacket 
eh.. I detect a suppressed desire •• want to be 
a band leader perhaps? Or break the Bank at 

'Monte Carlo. We'll see ••• we'll see •• would you 
like tea, coffee, a drink perhaps ...... ? 

A drink would be ...... 

Right away •• right away. 

Won't keep you long Napoleon. Wellington's 
just getting his boots on. 
Well! What do you .think or my little genie? 

Jeannie .. 

or the Ulmp. Service with a smile eh? 

Oh yes ••• thBnk you ••••• 

All fixed up then ••• mind if I leave you to it? 

Er •••• 

Capital, excellent •• ~if you need anything else 
••• just l'ub •• live up to our name eh? The Q .. r:.F .. 

Oh .... quite. 

Quite Quite Fantastic. Now if you'll just 
excuse me ••• I have to go and climb the Mattel'hor;~ 

This woman at the honey shop - what was her 
name ? 

Don't know - but she was talking about Reedo 

Bernie's following her? 

That was right wasn't it? 

Perfeotl~r right my dear Vincent. He knows 
what to do~ of course. 

Oh yes~ Mr. Arkadi ••• he knows what to do. 

Cont. 
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REEL 2'. cont~ 

INT. STEED'S APPAR1~T. 

Emma hears door huzzer. She 
opens door and sees Bernie 
with gun concealed behind biG 
hat. She throws him and as 

NO DIAWGUE 

he fall:;; his gun goes off and 
he dies. 

COM'1ERC IAL BllEAK. 

End of Reel 2. 

REEL 3. 

INT. ARABIAN ROOM. 

HOPKllU( 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

SillED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

S'IEF..D 

1l0PKlRK 

Good~fe ••• goodbye •• we'll climb Evere~t next 
week. 
Now then gentlemen •••• Napoleon ••• everything's 
ready for :rou ••• Waterloo Room ••• end of the 
corridor. Mr. Prentice ••• what was it for 
you today? Indian Wars - stagecoach ride~ .of 
course ••• gunfight at the O.K. Corral - third" 
door on the right. Ynu'll find them all ready 
and waiting to ambush you, Mr. Reed. Sorry 
you've been kept waiting, but now you have my 
undivided attention - so tell me - what can the 
Q.Q.F. do for you? 

I should like to know a bit more about it. 

You mean you haven't received our advertising 
literature? Oh dear, how remiss of me. Well, 
the Q.Q..F., the Quite Quite Fantastic •• Incor
porated can help you quit€ simPly/to satisfy) 
your mostf.epressed desires •• I.in a nutshell 
Mr. Reed. .we will create your fantasies! and 
let you IlV~ them. /Would you like some"tea 
and honeyed muffins. 

Honeyed! 

Or jam or treacle. 

No thank you. 

It all began with the Arabian Nights you know~ 
the QooQ.F'. As a boy I was fascinated by the 
tales of the Arabian Nights. I would dream of 
living in that exotic era •• then one day I thought 
why dream? Why not make my dream a reality .. 
After that it was easy. A matter of the right 
decor ••• tha right atmosphere.ooa few tricks. 
This for example ••• rubbing you see sets up an 
electronic impulse that rings a bell in the 
cellar. My little genie then pops up through 
a trApdoor in the floor. Ju~t a theatrical 
trick, hut a very -effective one ••• don't you 
think. 

Very. 

'!hen I began to thjnk of the commercial pOssibi
lities - creAting other people I a dreams and 
fantaRies •• flnd so the Q.Q.F~ was born •• within 
these portals Mr. Heed~ you can stand beside 
Nelson At ~r~fnlgnr •••••••••••••••••••••••• 



REEL). cont. 

INT. ARABIAN ROOM cont. 

1l0PKIDK 

STEED 

1l0PKIRK 

STEED 

1l0PKIllJ( 

STEED 

HOPKIDK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIDK 

STEED 

HOPKIRK 

STEED 

HOPKIRI( 

STEED. 

HOPKIRK 

STEED (into phone) 
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• •• fight with General C~ster •• be~ome Genghls 
Khan - a Roman Emperor •• heavywe1ght champion 
- ruler of the world ..... B million dreams to 
order. Fantasies created with a few simple 
tricks, such BS you havo already seen ••••• 
Don't worry Old Man, better luch next time. 
Now Mr. Reed ••• your own fantasy. Might I 
suggest an intrepid trapper ••• or a cavalryman 
at BalaclavB riding into the Valley of Death. 

Well I thought that I might ••• 

Got it ••• you're a secret agent. Yes indeed ••• 
ideal for you ••• licenced to kill - pitting 
your wits against a diabolical master mind. 
Make a change from your everyday hUlJrlrwn 
existence wouldn't it.? 

Oh •••• certainly make a change. 

But no doubt you have a little fantasy of your 
own. 

r'd 111te the same as Honny Westcott. 

Eh! 

Honald Westcott. He is a client of yours. 

Mr. Westcott, yes here just the other day as 
a matter of fact •••• haven't heard from him 
since. 

Unavoidably detained •• but whatever you fixed 
for him - fine for TOO. 

Oh I would hardly think that • ••• 

You did create a fantasy for him? 

I was 1'IOrking on it. Yes. But I wouldn It 
have thought it was you. 

Oh No •• no •• no. If it was good enough for 
Ronny •• 

Very well ••• I'11 let you know when it's 
arranged. 

Fine - wh~t is by the way? This Fantasy. 
What am I to be. 

Chief Eunuch in a harem. 

Colonel Robertson •• Steed here. Did Mrs. Peel 
call and tell you about the body in my 
appartment? She did?.well will you have it 
removed right away please. It I S very untidy. 
You already have •• Hold on Colonel •• r'm most 
terribly sorry Colonel - it's another body 
entirely ••• Yes a different body ••• Look Colonel 
I'm not responsible for what happens in nl,v 
appartment when I 1m not in it. No rIm not 
trying to corner the market~.and furthermore ••• ~ 
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REEL 3. cont. 

:ruT. S'lEED'~ APPARTMENT. cont. 

EMMA I s voice on tape 
recorder. 

:ruT. HONEY SHOP. 

EMMA 

INl'. HEALlH CENTHE, 

AHKADI 

VINCENT 

ARKADI 

VINCENT 

AHKADI 

INT. ARABIAN ROOM. 

HOPKIHK 

EMMA 

HOPKIHK 

HOPKIHK 

EMMA 

HOPKIHK 

EMMA 

HOPKIHK 

Steed - sorry about the body - but he was too 
big to sweep under the carpet. Nothing on him 
to identtfy him - but I saw him earlier today 
at B. BU1l;lble and Co. That I s a honey shop by the 
way. Tell you all about it later - must buzz 
back to Bumble IS - Message ends. 

Mr. Bumble •••• Mr. Bumble. Hey~ 

We 11 Vincent .... what has happened to Bernie? 

He should have reported back by now. He ought 
to have dropped the car. 

He should! •••• he ought! •••••• been better if you 
[·ad attended to the girl yourself. We'll give 
him one hour •• no more ••• and then we must 
presume the worst ••• and act accordingly. 

The Q.Q.F.? 

Well you are due ther soon aren't YOU4 Hurry 
up ~J dear Vincent, you mustn't m1s~ your third 
fantasy, must you? 

Well Mrs. Peel •• I've given you a general outline 
of the service I offer - what else can I add? 

MY readers would be interested in more specific 
cases. 

Mmn •• this interest from the FreES 15 most 
gratifying - more specific cases? Mmm •• well 
I suppose my most ambitious f~ntasy ~o date was 
the sinking of the Titanic. Several of my 
staff had to he resuscitated afterwards. Then 
there was Hannibal croosing the Alps •• an assassi
nation ••• riding a Derby winner. 

An assassination! 

Yes, had several of those ••• very diffioult to 
set up. 

How do you go about an assassination? 

First,' we allow our client to select! his victim 
--8 real person •• a V.looP. perhaps .••• or an 
important/businessman - then we provide our 
client with/t.his.~and put him in a position to 
liRe it. We allow hin to actually get hiB 
victim in his sights and then ..... 

'Ihen? 

He has a fine photoEraph to commerate the occas
ion. A earner!') gU:1 .... helps him to get something 
out pr his s.'1stem - but nobody getD hurt. 

Cont .. 

.' 



REEL 3. con ..... 

INT. ARABIAN R00M. cont. 

EMMA 

HOPKIRK 

EMMA 

HOPKIRK 

EMMA 

HOPJCIRK 

HOPKIRK 

EMMA 

HOrKIRK 

lNT. REALm CENTRE 

ARKADI 

End of Reel. 

INT. STEED'S APPARTMENT. 

STEED 

EMMA 

STEED 

STEED 

EMMA 

S'lEED 

EMMA 

STEED 

9 

I see •••• Now Mr. Hopkirk, if I could know a bit 
more about your cllents. 

Clients? 

Vincent East .foI' instance ••• he is a client of 
yours? 

Mrs. Peel ••• r'm afraid that I am unable to discuss 
individuals -jthe ethics of my business ••• my lips 
are sEl_Bled. ( 

But surely ..... 

I ;',.lGt insist. 

Oh well •• thank you anyway. 

Net at all Mrs. Pecl ••• if if ever you should wish 
to join the Q.Q.F ••• a fantosy ~rhaps? 

No thank ;fOU ••• 1 haven't !'et exhausted reality. 

Pity! 
Ah! Mr. Vincent •• ready for your third fantasy •• 
In a nice murderous mood are we? 

Telephone! 
Q.Q.F. May I speak to Mr. East please. 
Vincent? Bad news. Bernie has not returned. 
Well of cour~e I know what that means. YOU'll 
have to kill Hopkirk. 

You know whllt? 

What? 

We are getting nowhere fast. 

There's the honey. 

Mnmm. 

'!'here has to be a link somewhere, why else would 
Reed have sent it to you? 

Because .... 1 dunno. But one thing "s certain, Reed 
and Westcott weren't killed for a jar of honey. 

'lhen there':3 the Q.Q.F. 

quite Quite Fantastic~ Well that turned out to 
be a dead end. So what was Ronnie dOing there? 
I can understBnd the harem bit. But~ •••• 

Harem? 

YCS J that was part of the fantasy Ronnie ordered. 

Cont. 
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REEL 4. cOnt. 

IN'f. STEED':" APPAR1'MENT. CONT. 

~ Harem •• and Bumble said something about the 
Barabian Embassy. He made a delivery there. 

STEED 

EJ>MII/SlliED 

EMMA 

INT. ARABIAN ROOM. 

HOPKIRK 

S'JEEI) 

HOPKIRK 

SlliED 

HOPKIRK 

EMMA 

1l0PKIRK 

INT. HEAL1H CENTRE. 

ARKADI 

VlNCEN'f 

ARKADI 

Bal'abian Embassy. Harem. Two Agents killed. 

Snap!! 

Hopkirk sometimes dreams up an assassination. 

Now let f s rehearse it again. I am the O;.'own 
Prince Ali •• and you •• his murderer are concealed 
•• say here.. I am perhaps/enjoying a qUiet 
smoke ••• ~'fOU have not revealed yourself yet. 
'!he moment of surprise has yet to come.. You 
hold your f~n Elt the ready •• the gun .. Vincent~ 
the gun. Now then ••• you cboose your momen'& well 
.. • am then •• up you pop •• no no man - youre not 
putting enough into it. You won't get any 
satiRfsction out of your fantasy unless you put 
something into it ••• thlnk ••• thlnk murderously. 
Your expression .. your whole attitude is too 
bland ••• too unconvinc Ing. You wouldn I t .frighten 
a fly off a wall. Get a firm grip on the gun ••• 
higher ••• point it at me .... here. No, that's 
not very good •• you won It get anywhere unless 
:iOU concentrate. Pix me With your eye and think 
to yourself - I am going to kill him. I am 
gOing to kill him. Muoh better ••• much more 
real •••• listic •••••• ! 

Fantastic •••• quite quite fantastic ••• 

Hopkil'k ••• you 'vc arranged another fantasy haven't 
,IOU? 

Onc too many I'm afraid. 

I mean the assassination of Prince Ali •••• 
when' s it to tllke pIece? 

'ronight. 

How ••• ? 

Too late. 

Splenclid ••• quite splendidly detailed .. No doubt 
that if we follow these instructions you will 
penetrate the security of the Barablan Embassy 
••• And then •• our task is over .... Hopklrk certainly '.~ 
knows his bUl'5iness. 

Knew his businEss. 

As you say, my dear Vincflnt, flS 'you say. 

Cont. 



REEL 4. (!Ont. 

INT. STEED'0 APPARTMENT. 

S'IEED 

SIllED 

EMMA 

STEED 

EMMA 

STEED 

3TEED 

INT. lUlCEPTION. 

Gong SOUnds. 

VJZIER 

PRINCE 

VJA:IER 

PRINCE 

VIZIER 

PHINCE 

VJZIER 

• 
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Why don I t you just go to theCrown Prince 
find tell him there's to be an attempt on his 
life tomorrow. 

We can't possibly do that. You know why he's 
comine her~? 

To Sign over oil concessions 1n our favour. 

In return for which we give his country full 
military protection. 

Well? 

Well, he won't have much confidence 1n our 
milltsl"Y protection, if we can't even protect 
him. Onc man in our own country. 

I \'Ionder what wQopon the assassin will use? 
A gun? A knife? A rope or poison? I was 
thinking of the honey. It's important somehow. 

Well he'd have to get within tasting distance 
to to that. 

Prince Ali won't 
he hoa arrived. 
in or be there. 
EmpasBY somehot'l. 

step outside the Embassy once 
So the killer ~10S to get smuggled 
Rut he has to get into the 

And so do I. 

I crAve pDrdon for this intrusion your Najesty. 

\ofuat i~ it Grand Vizier? 

An Effendi from the British Government. Oh 
Most High Pnd Gracious One. He begs to be 
admi ttec'l to .~·our Most Illustrious Presence. 

Is he to be trunted? 

His credentials have been checked once, twice 
and thrice tilOOs over Oh High and Mighty.. His ! 
person has been searched for offensive weapons. 
I, ~ho am a more speck upon the Camel's back - ! 
8 poor lowly ignorant toad in your Most All 
See ing Eyes, ,fhink he can be trusted. 

Let him be admitted. 

At once J Oh Pearl of All Wisdom ••• will all speed. 

Cont • 

:' 



REEL 4. cont. 

INT. RECEPTION cont. 

VlZIER 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

3TEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PlUNCE 

STEEJ) 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

INT. HEAIIIH CENTRE. 

ARKADI 

VINCENT 

AHKADl 

VINCJo.1IT 

ARKADI 

VINCENT 

ARKADI 
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You enter wi th hc~d lowered ••• do not speak 
until His Royal Highness has addressed you. 
Effendi Steed your Royal Highness. 
Hat off - hend lowered ... 

What is your bUSiness ~. Steed. 

A social call your XaJesty. I am with the 
Ministry of E~stern Affairs •••• we merely wish 
to enSUre that you are enjoying your stay in 
this country. 

We thank ,vou. May may gaze upon the Royal 
and Most Noble l?eatures. 
On behalf of my peoples and my country - I, 
AI!, Mortashan, Gubran, Crown Prince of Barabia 
••• D3fendor of the Faith ••• Soother of All 
Souls ••••• Lighter of Dark Corners ••• Fountain 
of Wisdom ••• Welcome thee. Vizier! 
I say do you play cricket? 

Well yes •• ! do ••• but ••• 

BOWler or batsman 

Bit of an all rounder. 

Jolly goOd ••• keep an eye out for the Vizier. 
Come on •••• at the double! 
Mr. Steed ••• now Henry mid-on •••• Herbert _ 
short leg. Flurry - first slip. Ethel
second slip. Field alright for you Mr'. Steed? 

Thank you very much ••• but I prefer Florry at 
silly-mid on. 

Right. 

What will it be? 

Middle and leg. 

Not too bad ••• that's just right. '!hank you FloDry. 

Send them down. Come on old boy ••• keep 'em 
coming - that's a royal command. 

That's right my dear ••• keep me cool ••• ! enjoy 
the ultra-violet ••• but not the heat. Just here 
and here ••• splendid .... quite splendid. 

I'm ready to go. 

Nothing overlooked. 

No .... except the pay-of'f .. 

Half now ••• half when the job is finished .... 
those were tll€ agreed terms. 

YCS ••• but when you said 'half' I expected ••• 
I thouglt you me ant ......... . 

We must t)'ust one another my dear Vincent •• 
we really must. 

Cont. 



REEL 4. continued. 

~Irr, HEALTIl CENTRE' 

ARKADI 

INT. RECEPTION. 

cont. 
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And tflke your time about it ••• a SUre aim •• 
and one nice big bang .. 

Vase is shattered by cricket 
ball. 

End of Reel .. 

REEL 5. 

INT. RECEPTION. 

STEBD 

Gong GOundfJ. 

'VlZIER 

PRINCE 

VJZIER 

STEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

VJZIER 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

PRINCE 

VJZIER 

PRIN~;' 

1T.IZIER 

Well~ I think a break for tea is clearly 
indicated. Would you like some tea Ml'. Steed? 

'Thank you. 

You sommoned me, 0 Great and High One. 

I certainly did. Tea for myself and my 
guest Vizier. 

Instantly your Royal Highness ••• 

Well .. that is service. 

Oh~ we don't stand for any laxnesS
3 

you know. 
If they get too idle, we chop off a few of 
their toes •••• gingers them up no end. They're 
a coUple of' my wives ••• number four and nUmber 
••• thirty three. Charming g1rl •••• cost me 8 

bag of salt and four goats. I've got lots more 
out the back. 

Goats? 

Wives. Got to have a lot of them. ~tter of 
status you see. What was it 9t the last count? 

Three hundred and twenty. 

Aha! ••• r can Sce your European eyes flashing at 
the prospect. But did you eVer pause to conSider 
that a man With three hundred and twenty wives 
also acqUires three hUndred and twenty mothers -in law. 

That's a very sobering thought. 

Very. Now then ••• l'll have one of those and 
one of those. 

Yes, Y')ur Royal Highness. 

No discomfort? 

No~ Your Hoyal Highness 

Not even the slightest tWinge? 

No, Your Ho:ral Highness. 

Cont. 



REEL 5 cnnt. 

Itn. REGEPTION cont. 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

BlEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PHmCE 

STEED 

pnmCE 

STEED 

PnmCE 

3Tf'illD 

PHINCE 

COMMERCIAL BREAK. 

nIT. STEED'S APPARTMENT. 

STEED 

STEED 

STF..ED 

EMl'lA 

S'illED 
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He tastes everything for me ••• there's always 
someone tryinG to pop me off you see •• have to 
be careful. What about you, Mr. Steed ••• 
what will you have? 

You don't SHcm to have any honey. 

Honey! You w~nt honey? Personally I loathe 
the stuff - but if it's what you want? 

No please don't bother. This ia fine. 
So you don It take to it eh? Honey ... 

Never touch the stuff ••• far too sweet for my 
taste. My wives though - they love it. I've 
had to urder loads of it while r'm here. 

From.B. Rumble and Co. 

'lhat' fi right. l"orty Jars of the stuff, another 
three truck londs this afternoon ••• 

Three trucks •• for forty jars this size? 

Weren't that size, Old Boy, more that size ••• 
forty mclO-siz'ed jars. 

Man-sized? May I sce them? 

'!hey T re all out there. 

Well in thFlt case I I m sure your Majesty won I t 
mind. 

'lliat I s quite 
go in there. 
my harem. 

impossible Mr. Steed. You can It 
No man can, except me. 'That is 

It suits you - brings out the colour of your 
eyes. 

No! ! 

But Mrs. Peel. Only a "\IlOman has any hope of 
getting into that· harem. 

I nbsolutely refUse. 

That's where the killer will be hidinSi. I'm 
sure of it - hidden 1n a honey Jar. 

No Steed. 

Very ~I/ell-, but if PrinC!e 1\1i is murdered and you 
hAve to go through life thinking !tIf only I'd 
agreed to lwlp ••••••• 

•••• a hUmAn lif8 could hAve been saved. Tell 
me the worst. 

'Ibe Prince h,'il'j invited me to dinner tonight. 

Cont~ 
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INT. STF....ED I S APPARTf\oU~N'T'. C Dnt .. 

EMMI\ And ::ou're tr'lking a guest along. 

STEED Well not a guest exaotly. Tell me Mrs. Peel 
what size do you take in Turkish trousers:, 

INT. IUlAL'lH CENTRE. 

ARKADI 

00'. RECEPTION. 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

3'IEED 

COMMENTATOR (ty_m tape 
recorder) 

STEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

Gong sounds. 

ARKADI 

PRINCE 

J\RKADI 

PHINCE 

AHKADI 

STEED 

PHINCE 

To the last lace hole •••• try now ••• that's better 
.... much better .. 
r'm afraid I won r t be able to smuggle that in....... // 
the search" 15 too rigorou6 ..... it should be qui to / 
a night .. QUite a night. 

For you ••• because you are my friend •• and have 
found favour in my eyes. 

Thank you .. 

It is the left eye of El mountain rat. A very 
rare delicacy. 

I also have a gift for you. 

..... Scott Gordon iR at the wicket surveying the 
field with that marvellous eye of his. Ferns 
Barncs bowlR. Scott takes a terrific hook and 
its gone for a six ..... a six. Oh No! He's 
caught at the boundary. He's out! Scott's out 
for El duck! 

That's a full commentary of the last test match. 

This is mo~t kind - most kind. We are pleased 
to accept .. 

It's Cl twin track •• press the other side and you 
get this. 

That is charming •• makes me quite homesick. 

Now quite ap:t:nt from that, we have some enter
tainment. 

Your Highness, may I present my compliments. 

Al'kadi. Nice to sec you again. 

It was most gracious of you Sire to invite me. 
r trust your Highness is in excellent health? 

Indeed. Tlo sit down .. 
Oh Mr. 3teed, may I present Mr. Arkadi. He is 
Cl rival of yours, Arkadi, -r~b.'. Steed is with 
the British Government. 

1hen cong;r~tulations. you beat us to it. 

OH? 

'Ibe oil concessions. 
Cont .. 
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REEL 5. cont. 

mE. RECEPTION cDnt. 

ARKADI My Government hoped to obtain them, in exchange 
for our Milit8ry protection. 

PHINCE Ml'. ~toed was about to arrange an entertainment 
for us .. 

STEI;'D 

Gong sounds. 

Enma appears and dances. 

PRlNCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

3TEED 

ST.EED 

PRINCE 

PRINCE 

STEED 

PRINCE 

STEED 

ARKADI 

STEED 

PlUNGE 

.End of Reel. 

So I \'18a. 

Your MDJesty, with your permission ••• may I 
pro sent the lustrous luminous star of the 
Ea at - EUJ1)8! 

~h~bo ••• mahaba ••• six veils. I counted only 
six. 'There is one to go. 

She was poorly educated Your Majesty. Alas she 
cannot count. 

I would speak with this woman. 

Certainly your Majesty. 
hJ1 

What's your p8rty turn ••• Glzelle? 

We don't want of offend the Effendi. 
Your Majer.ty ..... Emmo. 

Here woman, sit here. 

Excuse; me, 

A shy onc ••• but nctmuch ••• you say? 

Hetarded :four Majesty. Definitely 'What you Id 
call retarded. 

Nevertheless ••• I offer twelve goats. It is a 
great doal for just El 'woman. But I have taken 
n fancy to her. yes~ I will buy her from you. 

But your Mnjesty ~ I couldn Tt possibly •••• 

It seems Your J'llajestY,t that the British have 
no respect for your wishes. Now if it were 
my g ove rnme nt •••• 

I was about to s<Jy, Your Ma~esty, I couldn't 
possibl~,~ccept any ••• well (any goats for her. , 
No: not' 'the tiniest nanny. If you like her ••• 
\IOU ta!{e her ••• she I s yours. I give her to 
you. You can put her into your harem any time 
you like. 

It is '-lgl'l.Oed then •••• V1zicr! Go with him woman. 
I sh011 be along later • 

Cont. 

/ 
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REEL 6. 

INT. HAREM. 

Emma begins to explore. She 
looks in the cubicles and honey 
jars. 

NO DIALOOllli 

INT. RECEPTION. 

SlEED 

ARKADI 

PRINCE 

SlEED 

ARKADI 

:llEED 

INT. HAREM. 

Emma, still Ba~rching, finds 
a honey jar with air holes 

Your M<ljesty ••• tell me more about your camels. 

I fear 1.,C are detaining his Majesty. His 
Mojesty is anxious t,o retire. 

yes I .•... 

But the evening's young ••• and so entertaining. 

But another entertainment awaits His ~jesty. 
Vminm? 

Your Majesty~ did I ever tell you about the 
cricket match I played in Rawplndi? 

drilled in it. NO DIALOOUE. 

lW" RJlCI:;PTION 

PRINCE 

ARKADI 

PRINCE 

SlEED 

PRINCE 

BlEED 

INT. HAREM. 

E1'r1A 

PRINCE 

·Emma and Vincent begin to 
fight. 

INT. RECEPTION 

ARKADI 

I am rflther tired. I fear. you were right Arkadi. 

In that cnsa your Majesty. 

Think I'll cut along now. 

But your Majesty I was going to ••••• 

No need for you to.r.ush off - stay on and enjoy 
yourself. 

But your Majesty ••••• 

Excuse me. 

Emma, Emma, Little Star of the East. This 
is Saturday. 
Your Prince is herE. Emma! Emma! 
Emma I. Emma! My patience is rurming thin •••• 
Emma! Show yourself woman. Emma! 

The Prince is renowned for his ardour. 

Cont. 
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iIl<~ 0', '!:L6. ccntinued. 
~ ,. ' .' Bi 

r. HAREM. 
J 
. .me a: Vincent fight.. The 
1~1nce watche s .. 

PIlINCE 

VINCENT 

IN)', RECEPTION. 

EMMA 

STEED 

STEED 

PRINCE 

EMMA 

PIlINCE 

mr. AlW'IAN ROOM. 

NO DIALOGUE. 

Gct back woman •• it's a Il1Dn! None must look. 

No NO ••• it w~s Arkodi's idea ••• not me. Arkadi's 
the man you want! 

Where r 5 Al'kadi? 

Gone 

Well? 

Don't worrY ••• 1 Imow wh(lre to fim him. 

My friend •• r don't know what this is all about 
- but clearly you have saved my life. Anything 
I have is :lours. My horse5~ my jewels .. my 
favouri to wife. 

Sroed. 

r'll throw in n goat or two as well. 

Arkadi rushes in and scarches 
for his passpl'JI't and tickets .. 

'Secs Emma. As he is about to 
firc l Emmn rubs Aladdin's lamp. 
With great flash Steed appears 

,and knonlH'i out Arkadi. 

EMMA Woll done! Steed? 

Steed disappears again. Emma 
',hear:o; tmocldng under the floor. 
'She rubs lamp and Wi.th a great 
~flash - Emma disappears. 

FLYING CARPET. 

EMMA 

STEED 

EMMA 

STEED 

C~uite nice - though I think I preferred the 
old automobile .. 

Ah the dear old girl ••• but I can never resist a 
bar~ain. '!hey threw in two dozen goats as well. 
Nannies, of course .. 

or course. 

J\nd it has exi:ra advnntoges ••• it's easy to run, 
very qUiet .... flonts way nbove any traffic Jam. 

Just one thing though ••• brakes. How do you stop 
it? 

'lhat's a ve~J good question. 

They ride off on a lorry Piled 
With carpets.. 'IRE END. 

OVER-ALL I"OOTAGE: 1~,719 ft. 

TElliMEN LIMI=. 


